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Abstract: Innovations and innovative activity get the increasing value for successful financial and economic
activity of the countries and regions and the structural modernization of economy. The level of innovative
sphere development determines place of a country or a region in world economy and forms a basis of steady
economic growth. This article is devoted to different aspects of organization of the national economic
innovative development in the conditions of structural modernization of economy, its problems, risks and
threats. Economy can be considered as aspiring for transition to innovative way only with finding of economic
structural modernization: financial independence, power stability and technological progress. There are
statistical indicators, defining the level of innovative development and factors, threatening innovative
development of the region and enterprises. Offering complex assessment of innovation competitiveness and
SWOT-analysis of innovation development of Perm Krai, the paper summarizes the intermediate results of the
economy structural modernization towards technical and technological re-equipment of key industrial branches,
implementation of new technologies, resource saving and efficient nature management and building of
innovation economy as such.
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INTRODUCTION Increase in the number of new knowledge producers;

One of the key objectives of the Russian economy successful interaction between scientific institutions
modernization is to proactively stimulate progressive and the business sector;
structural changes in promoting innovation activity, Development of interaction and cooperation of firms;
widely applying technologies and principles of resource Diffusion of new technologies (which currently
and environmental management in all life spheres, implies much more than the purchase of new
implementing crucial technologies aimed at improvement equipment, but rather, organizational and
of the technological and technical base of the Russian management system changes).
economy, increasing its competitiveness. Technological
progress has long become one of the main factors of As a consequence of such trends, analysis of
economic growth and social welfare. Implementation of economy structural changes on the basis of technological
successful structural innovation policy is also utterly development makes it necessary to study a large number
impossible without large-scale involvement of science and of innovation activity factors with an emphasis on
technology achievements into commerce to contribute to interaction and knowledge flows between the different
a modern technological mode. innovation process participants.

The main global trends in innovation activity typical
of the late XX – early XXI century are the following: Theoretic Background and Methodology: At the turn of

Increased dependence of goods and services structurally innovative maneuver focus on the national
production on the use of science and technology; innovation system theory. There are many definitions that

Grown dependence of innovation dynamics on

XX-XXI centuries the basic theoretical research trends in
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describe  the  concept  of the national innovation system development lies not just in ‘mechanical’ accumulation,
[1-4]. The OECD regulations propose some definitions but in successful adoption, incorporation of technological
that are nearly equivalent and generally describe national innovations into the economic system [9].
innovation system as a set of institutions in the private Furthermore, the new economic growth theories
and public sectors which jointly or individually contribute suggest that investments in human capital and R&D are
to the development and diffusion of new technologies a necessary but not sufficient condition for technological
within a certain country [5]. The term innovation herein dynamics and rapid economic growth. The latter largely
covers not only technological, but institutional, social and depend on knowledge circulation among academic
educational innovations, as well as organizational institutions and firms, as well as on the education process
changes. [10].

The use of the term national innovation system is Evolutionary economics. This school of economic
justified by two reasons. theory reveals how economic growth at macrolevel

Firstly, the studies of national innovation systems in depends, on the one hand, on diversity and uncertainty,
certain countries reveal significant cross-country on the other hand, on harmonization, regulation and
differences between such systems. standardization at microeconomic level [11]. Besides, it

Secondly, government policies to stimulate studies regularities and historic continuity in technology
innovations are mostly implemented at the national level. dynamics and offers original concepts of ‘technical-and-
It is the analysis at the national level that allows taking economic paradigm’ and ‘technological route’ that seem
into account the role of the government in the innovation to be of special importance to the research of national
process. innovation systems.

At the same time the system of institutions
supporting technological innovations in one industry is Analysis of the Results of the Structural Modernization
found to be substantially different from that being set up Process: The analysis of the first years of the program of
in the other industry [6-7]. In addition, in some economic, scientific and technical modernization in Russia
technological areas innovation system can be combined with our complex assessment of innovation
transnational, or conversely, cover only a specific region competitiveness of the Russian regions (exemplified by
within the country. Therefore, one may talk about the subjects of Privolzhsky Federalny Okrug in 2006-2010
industry, or sector, innovation systems, as well as [12-14]) showed the presence of both the general and
regional and transnational innovation systems [8]. specific factors and conditions having impact on

The concept of national innovation system is closely innovation and technology development [15]. In doing so,
linked to a number of new theoretical approaches to diverse factors coupled with multiple reformation vectors
economic theory, namely the theory of endogenous and prerequisites assure comprehensive assessment of
growth, evolutionary economic theory and institutional the results of structural modernization as shown by
economics. certain subjects and different aspects of their innovation

Theories of endogenous growth. These models are development.
based on the analysis of resources that don’t sustain the Validity and complexity were further improved by
principle of diminishing returns common for the SWOT-analysis of innovation development of several
neoclassical theory. Such resources include human capital regions. The analysis allowed revealing the strengths and
(the term expanding the classical notion of labor force) weaknesses of the regions’ present-day innovation
and knowledge acquired within the working process environment, as well as innovation opportunities and
(learning by doing), or by scientific and technical threats.
developments. The crucial feature of scientific ideas or The results of SWOT-analysis exemplified by Perm
technical innovations is the fact that they have some Krai innovation development are presented in Table 1.
properties of the ‘public good’, i.e. they are non- The data of Table 1 together with the regional
competitive and partially exclusive from consumption competitiveness analysis demonstrate that by the present
(without a patent system - absolutely non-exclusive). time there are proper opportunities to foster innovation
Thus, knowledge and human capital accumulation has development and further modernization towards technical
externalities. Endogenous growth models change the and technological re-equipment of key branches,
understanding of driving forces for growth: the key to the implementation  of new technologies, resource saving and
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Table 1: Results of SWOT-analysis of Perm Krai innovation development
Strengths Weaknesses
ICT sector: Knowledge generation: 
- high concentration of information resources and systems, - applied science sector functions without a 

large-scale supply of (tele)communication services, single managing and coordinating structure as a 
- sufficiency of skilled workers, formed market of ICT result of manifold industrial subordination.

services provided to a high degree by local companies - a range of specialties offered by institutions of 
- presence of companies dealing with software design, higher education is mostly oriented at key 

including programs of ultimate complexity. branches and less so at innovation activities 
- experience in attracting investments for modernization and linked with development of other industries.

installation of new public systems and networks being
active on the whole territory of Russia.

Highly qualified staff of research organisations Ageing  scientific personnel.
Knowledge generation: scientific production center ‘Energia’, two national research universities: Low-efficient structures and mechanisms of 
Perm State National Research University and Perm National Research Polytechnic University, transfer and commercialization of R&D products.
Perm State Medical Academy, Perm State Pedagogical University, Perm Scientific Centre of the Insufficient regional budget for consistent support 
Ural Division of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Republican Engineering and of innovation activity in the region.
Technical Center of Powder Metallurgy with pilot production, Solikamsk State Pedagogical Institute.
Innovation infrastructure: Science and technology park ‘Sosnovy Bor’, Perm Centre of scientific
and technical information, Regional Venture Fund of Investments into Small Science and
Technology Enterprises of Perm Krai, Centre of Technology Transfer at Perm National
Research Polytechnic University.
Innovation-oriented organizations: group of companies ‘Novomet’.
New materials. There is serious scientific groundwork in this sphere (highly-porous cellular materials,
powder materials, new materials for aircraft engine blades, new materials of integrated optics
Instrument engineering and electrical engineering. Production of navigation systems,
microprocessor-based instruments and devices.
Opportunities Threats
Attraction of state and non-state investments for research and development Lack of finance. Tough competition with national
Progress in scientific research enabling innovations in regional industries. and foreign suppliers of innovation technologies.

efficient nature management. Wear level of basic potential [4-5]. c. innovation, technical and technological
production assets in such industries as oil processing, development  of  Perm  Krai  enterprises   by  means of
woodworking and wood products manufacturing, textile long-term cooperation with foreign companies (inter alia,
manufacture  and  tailoring  industry  is  estimated  at just as alternative to government orders, especially in
27 %, while the assets renewal in export-oriented branches metallurgic engineering, mechanical engineering, aircraft
reaches 12.6 %. construction etc.). d. intensification of interregional and

As  most  powerful and efficient branches of Perm international connections, where Perm Krai plays a major
Krai which actively implement innovations and resource- transit role in the transport system of Russia. The
saving technologies, provide employment and benefit decision has already been made to transform the existing
from high profitability and stable financial support we may railway station Perm-2 into an important transport and
label export-oriented branches (oil processing, chemical logistics hub and to expand the Perm airport by building
production, metallurgical production, timber processing a cargo airstrip, diversifying services and so on. e.
complex) and some industries of domestic consumption development of small business in tourism conditioned by
sector, e.g. power industry, mechanical engineering, significant recreation resources and unique cultural
transport system, small business (capital property, house- sights. f. state support of small businesses involved in
construction, processing industries, motor transport). export of the industrial products requiring a high degree

Positive results of structural modernization, of processing etc.
innovation and technological development may be Regarding weaknesses and threats to the successful
complemented by further economic growth opportunities, structural modernization of the Perm Krai economy several
such as: a. establishment of effective export-oriented issues should be taken notice of, namely: high wear and
power-generating sector drawn on higher power tear of basic production assets: overall 47.3 %, reaching
consumption in neighboring regions. b. development of 51-65 % in metallurgy and power industry. In terms of
export-oriented branches by maximizing their innovation domestic consumption the most vulnerable are
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agricultural sector and transport sector. Further 2. Edquist, C., 1997. Systems of Innovation:
successful structural modernization of the Perm Krai Technologies, Institutions and Organizations. L.:
economy may be affected by the threats such as high Pinter Publishers.
wear of capital assets leading to uncompetitiveness of 3. Lundvall, B.A., 1992. National Systems of Innovation.
many products; presence of many export-oriented Towards a Theory of Innovation and Interactive
enterprises that are inherently dependent on the world Learning. L.: Pinter Publishers.
market conditions and thus exposed to potentially high 4. Nelson, R., 1993. National Innovation Systems: A
risks generated by price fluctuations; abuse of their Comparative Analysis. N.Y.: Oxford University Press,
dominant role on the part of natural monopolies pp: 4-5.
(provoking rise of gasoline and utilities prices); arrival of 5. OECD, 1997. National Innovation Systems.
large companies to regional markets, which weaken 6. Freeman, C., 1994. The Economics of Technical
competitiveness of local small and middle manufacturers; Change// Cambridge J. Economics, 18: 463-514.
unreliable legislative framework regulating small business 7. Mingaleva, Z. and I. Mirskikh, 2010. On innovation
activities. In addition, an important geographic feature of and knowledge economy in Russia.// World
Perm Krai is its location within a risky agriculture area, Academy of Science, Engineering and Technology,
natural and climatic conditions of the region not favoring 42: 1018-1027.
farming. Naturally, cold and long winters, chilly springs 8. Mingaleva, Z., O. Gayfutdinova and E. Podgornova,
and autumns require considerable heating and 2009. Forming of institutional mechanism of region's
constructing costs. innovative development. World Academy of Science,

CONCLUSIONS 9. Aghion, P. and P. Howitt, 1998. Endogenous Growth

Thanks to availability in Perm Krai of crucial elements 10. Mingaleva, Z. and I. Mirskikh, 2012. Globalization in
of regional innovation competitiveness, such as rich Education in Russia// Procedia-Social and Behavioral
natural resources, highly qualified scientists and Journal. Elsevier, 47: 1702-1706.
managers, advanced material and technical base, 11. Nelson, R. and S. Winter, 1982. An Evolutionary
developed financial, information and marketing systems, Theory of Economic Change. Cambridge: Harvard
powerful export-oriented sector, the region has made University Press.
some progress in implementing measures aimed at 12. Mingaleva, Z.A. and I.I. Platynuk, 2012. Complex
structural modernization of innovations-fostering approach to assessment of innovative
economy. competitiveness of economic entities. In:
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